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Decor is the 
most important 
element in creating
the right atmosphere
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Welcome to  
THE WEDDING ROOM

On the lookout for décor to suit your upcoming Wedding, Party, 
Prom or Corporate event then contact us at The Wedding Room to 

make any event you are planning extra special. 

We work directly with clients, and venues 
throughout Dumfries & Galloway always 
with exceptional customer service & the 

highest level of professionalism. 

The team at The Wedding Room will help 
you decide on the best package to suit 

your requirements, including your venue, 
event and of course budget. 

We can provide everything from Chair 
Covers to LED Starlit Dancefloors. We can 

offer a full range of wedding decorations 
to compliment your theme. 

We will work with you along the way so 
you don’t have to worry about a thing, after 

all it is your vision, your event, your way!

When planning a wedding or an event, 
you want someone to help guide you 
through the process, we believe the team 
at The Wedding Room can do just that! 

We all know that the first impression really 
sets the mood at any wedding or event. 

We can help you create exactly what you 
are looking for with an array of décor items 
available for hire. With various chair & table 
décor, stunning backdrops, aisle dressing 
and various light up props we are sure to 
help you create your vision. 

Even to the finishing touches as the  
smallest of details can really make the 
biggest impression.

If you would like some inspiration or you would like to discuss your 
wedding or event decor then why not visit our showroom.
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CEREMONY & AISLE 
PACKAGES

TOP TABLE  
PACKAGE

6 metre white luxury fairy light 
backdrop with swags

White matching table skirt with 
LED lights

White matching Cake table skirt 
with LED lights.

2 floor standing silver 
candelabras complete with 
candles or mirror pedestals  

with vase.

2 mirror or acrylic pedestals at 
Aisle with blossom trees  

or arrangements

Petals in a huge range of colours.

6 hurricane vases or lanterns 
complete with mirrors and slow 

burning church candles. 

Top table mirrors

A combination of small, medium 
and  large cylinder vases

A choice of small hurricane vases  
with small church candles

Glass tea lights in a choice  
of styles

Scatter crystals or petals in a 
variety of colours

ONLY £180ONLY £150

STARLIGHT 
PACKAGES

ONLY £190

‘all you need for a 
spectacular top table’

‘walk down  
the aisle in style’

‘the ultimate  
top table styling’

Choose your perfect 
WEDDING PACKAGES



CRYSTAL 
(Upto 10 per table)

 

Lycra Chair Covers

Choice of Sashes

Table Centrepiece

Table Runner

Mirror Plate

Scatter Crystals or Petals

PEARL 
(Upto 10 per table)

Lycra/Loose Chair Covers

Sashes Organza, Taffeta, Hessian

Table Centrepiece

Table Runners

Mirror Plate

Scatter Crystals or Petals

Tea Lights & Holders

All additional chairs are charged from £2.50 per chair.

DIAMOND 
(Upto 10 per table)

Lycra/Luxury Loose  
Chair covers

Choice of Sashes or Chair Hood

Sash Embellishment 
Flower/Brooch 

Luxury Table Centrepiece

Table Runners

Mirror Plate

Scatter Crystals or Petals

Tea Lights & Holders

Top Table Décor

Top Table Floor Standing Décor

£70

£55£45



Light up your venue was formed in 2016 after realising 
there was a gap in the market around the Dumfries & 
Galloway area.

We decided to create a product that was unique to us 
– so we created the 8ft love heart – there isn’t another 
one like it.

We decided to then grow our business and started to 
supply LED Starlit dancefloors and various other lighting 
props for weddings, parties, celebration dinners and 
corporate events.

All our 4ft wooden light up letters are made in-house 
using high-quality materials from sustainable sources, 
and are delivered and installed with care by ourselves.

We pride ourselves on our customer service, reliability 
& professionalism. We fully liaise with every one of our 
customers as well as venue staff to ensure that any 
products hired from LUYV are installed in the best 
possible position as efficiently as possible.

All our equipment is thoroughly cleaned & polished 
after every use they are also regularly serviced & tested 
to keep them in great condition for every event.

We are fully insured and have public liability insurance, 
also all our hire products are fully P.A.T tested by a 
professional electrician and certificates can be provided 
if required.

Helping you add a bit of sparkle!

Jamie & Daniel

x

lightupyourvenue.co.uk



Our LED Starlit dance floor - A pure gloss white dance floor 
that looks beautiful when laid and in place, but adds that extra 
special sparkle, elegance and “WOW!” factor when hundreds 

of awe inspiring twinkly and sparkly white LEDs illuminate from 
within the floor below.

Whether you require the white LED lights to remain static, or 
flash and twinkle, the dance floor lighting can be fully controlled 
to change the intensity and flash speed, In the flesh, in photos, 

and in videos, these dance floors look truly magical!

Our white starlight floors are flexible in size (starting at  
12ft x12ft - 22ft x22ft) depending on your space, they can be 
provided and installed into nearly every venue, marquee or 

event location. Fantastic addition to any event.

Dance The Night Away

When you hire our white starlit 
dance floor, each floor is delivered, installed, polished 

and removed from your event by ourselves.

We’ve got it covered
personal

Make it
for only 

£35 extra



So here is our stunning 8ft high illuminated 
Love Heart with Cabochon lighting.  It  is a perfect 
backdrop for pictures, or at an alter even over 
a cake table, really the options are endless.  
The caps can also be changed to suit your 
colour scheme!

“We hired the light up 
heart for our wedding and 

everyone loved it ”

Our Love Heart was built by the  
LUYV Team - there isn’t another one  

the same - it’s truly unique!

Truly Unique

Archway To Love



Archway to love...
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For something a little more personalised to your day why not add your initials along with 
our stylish ‘&’ to compliment your ‘LOVE’ letters.

All of our wooden letters are free standing at 4ft high with a crisp  
clean white finish. We have a custom designed font fitted with beautiful Cabochon bulbs. 

These give a softer glow and a sparkle effect like a diamond against the white background. 
The beauty of the Cabochon is you can change the colour of them to suit the colour 

scheme of your wedding or event.

“Can’t thank Jamie and Daniel enough for the dance floor and  
dry ice at our wedding, it really just set the wedding decorations off and our first 
 dance off. Wouldn’t have looked anywhere near as good as it did without them,  

the boys are brilliant and so friendly. 100% recommend them to anyone!  
Thanks again boys, you did an amazing job”

 - Emma Tate -

Your Name in Lights

Our Vintage  
Marquee Range



“Can’t thank Jamie and Daniel enough for the dance floor and  
dry ice at our wedding, it really just set the wedding decorations off and our first 
 dance off. Wouldn’t have looked anywhere near as good as it did without them,  

the boys are brilliant and so friendly. 100% recommend them to anyone!  
Thanks again boys, you did an amazing job”

 - Emma Tate -

lightupyourvenue.co.uk

Rustic Love  
Letters

Our Vintage  
Marquee Range



- To view our full range visit our website -



Dancing on Clouds is a special effect created by using a 
professional dry ice machine which produces thick, white 

fog that hugs the floor and dissipates without rising.

Your dance floor will be transformed instantaneously with 
a beautiful sea of white cloud which will gently lap around 
your feet, creating a magical look that will really add the 

‘Wow’ factor to your first dance.

Dry ice is completely safe to use in any venue as it does 
not rise and won’t set off any smoke alarms. The effect 
lasts the duration of your first dance, although you can 

treasure the photos forever!

Dancing on Clouds
“From set up to pack up these guys 
were fantastic. They arrived exactly 

when they were supposed to and set up 
the amazing dance floor with no fuss. 
The dance floor added the wow factor 
to the night and gave our cake cutting 
and first dance pictures a really great 

look to them.”
- Claire Hill -

lightupyourvenue.co.uk

From only
£99

- To view our full range visit our website -







Free delivery and set up   •   Instant prints   •    Sign your prints on mirror   •   High quality HD images   •   Red carpet & VIP ropes

WHAT IS A MAGIC 
SELFIE MIRROR?

The Magic Selfie Mirror is the latest alternative 
photo booth. This glamorous selfie mirror 

captures full length photos us-ing a touch screen 
reflective screen. “Strike a pose” then customise 
your pictures using the on-screen paint pad. You 
can even add your signature – your pictures are 

printed in less than 10 seconds.
 

If you are after something a little different to wow 
& entertain your guests then look no further – The 

magic selfie mirror will without a doubt make 
your next event stand out! Our Magic Mirror is 

available to hire for Weddings, Birthdays, Parties, 
Corporate Events, or any other special occasion. 

The Magic Selfie Mirror is a new, fun and 
engaging way to take photos at your event. This 
is made more fun by having a selection of props 
to help you “strike the pose”! Also a great way to 
create a guestbook with some memorable shots 

and well wishes from all your guests!

• Strike The Pose attendant
• Themed prop box
• Unlimited use  
• Unlimited prints
• Guestbook with prints 
• USB of images

Two Hour Package

Unlimited
Prints!

£375



Free delivery and set up   •   Instant prints   •    Sign your prints on mirror   •   High quality HD images   •   Red carpet & VIP ropes

Free with every hire



Other local 
wedding suppliers...

hello@dressedbychristine.co.uk



www.handmadebyzara.co.uk

handmade.by.zara handmadebyzaraPers
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01387 320 310 
info@theweddingroomdumfries.co.uk

 If you would like some inspiration or you would like to discuss your 
wedding or event decor then why not visit our showroom:

Unit 8F, Catherinefield Industrial Estate, Dumfries, DG1 3PQ


